BHC Chat
January 3, 2024
Chantae Rochester

CR

PEARLS (Program to Encourage Active and Rewarding lives.
https://www.ncoa.org/article/evidence-based-program-pearls-program-to-encourage-active-rewarding-lives

Jean Perry

37:07

JP

There’s an item on Executive mtg minutes that was not acted on: QIC

Chantae Rochester

41:59

CR

Hi Jean, We can connect tomorrow. The QIC is listed on the January agenda under Ad/hoc meetings. Was there something else I was supposed to do for that meeting?

Doris Estremera (she/her)

46:19

DE

PEARLS is also MHSA funded in collaboration with Aging & Adult Services Title IID funding!
MHSA Workgroups have provided a great way to focus on and improve current programs and processes. We would like to learn about your priorities and interests in participating in future MHSA Workgroups. Please complete the following short survey:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MHSAWorkgroupTopics

Vicky Yu

49:27

VY

Ryan Lopez won't join up today.

Doris Estremera (she/her)

50:55

DE

Next MHSA Steering Committee February 8, 2024; 3-4:30 pm (hybrid meeting) Info at www.scmhealth.org/MHSA, under the "Announcements" tab

Chantae Rochester

54:41

CR

Thank you
Yes, I have demographic data for MHSA meetings
we use zoom polls typically

which date again?
Will see you all on 2/7 in Building 18 Room 206, thank you.